
 

 

 

All Stars  
 

                    

1.    Fouls 

a.  Players will foul out of the game on their 5th personal foul. 

b.  On the 7th team foul in each half, teams will shoot one-and-one. 

c.  On the 10th team foul in the second half player will have 2 free throws. 
d.  A technical foul will result in two free throws plus possession of the 

ball. 

e.  A player or coach who is ejected from the game will not be allowed to 

finish that game  

and will not be allowed to participate in the next scheduled game. 
 

2.    Rules 

a.  Free throws 

1.  The shooting team can only have one player on each side of the 

lane in the  

second spot.   

2.  The defensive team must have two players on each side of the 

lane in the first 

and third spots. (The top spot on each side of the lane is to 

remain vacant). 

b.  Full court pressing is allowed for All-Star Games. 

c.  Mercy Rule 

    1.  Conclusion of 3rd quarter, or any point thereafter 

2.  Point differential of 30+ is reached. 

3.  Running clock is instituted for the remainder of the game, 

regardless of score 

4.  Exceptions 

    a.  Timeouts 

    b.  Injury 

    c.  Clocked stopped by official 

    d.  Technical fouls 

    e.  Final one minute remaining in the game clock will stop at each 

whistle. 

d. Overtime 



1. There will be two minute overtime periods until there is a 

winner. 

2.  Each team will receive one 30 second time-out during overtime. 

(No carry over).                                

e.  Substitutions occur on dead balls. 

f.  Timeouts       

1.  Each team receives 4 T.O.’s per game  

2.  One minute each.                                                                       

g.  Timing 

1.  Each game will consist of four, 6-minute quarters. 

2. The clock will stop on every whistle. 

3. One minute between quarters. 

4.  Five minute half time. 
 

3.    Team 

a.  10 – 15 Players on a team. 

b.  All criteria to be eligible for the 7th and 8th grade All-Star teams must 

be submitted to  

players and parents during the first week of practice, i.e., NO 

PASS/NO PLAY  

policy, dates of games, practice schedule, uniform policy, etc. 

c.  All teams will play each middle school once. 

d.  Start time is as close to 4:30 as possible for 7th grade and 5:30 for 8th 

grade.  

e.  7th grade teams will have at a 5-minute warm up. 

f.  There will be a 5-minutes warm up time for the 8th grade team. 

g.  Home team will supply the game and warm-up balls for each home 

game. 

h.  The official timer and scorer may be a student from the home team. 

i.   Each player must participate in each game providing they have met all 

requirements. 
 

4.    Uniforms 

a.  Shorts - School’s P.E. uniform shorts. (No sagging). 

b.  Shirts – Festival shirts must be worn. Please leave Festival shirts 

unaltered. 

c.  Numbered jerseys will be worn over the Festival shirt and tucked in. 

d.  No Jewelry 

 

 



 

 

 


